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Abstract: This article explores the role of multilateral development banks (MDBs) in originating
norms of sustainable banking that have attracted and supported green private finance, a role not
widely known in the management literature. Any prospect of achieving the United Nations (UN)
Sustainable Development Goals by 2030 presupposes mobilizing the estimated US$23.3 trillion
currently locked-up in risk-averse private savings to bridge the gap between developing countries’
demand for capital and the current global financial architecture’s capacity to supply it. The three
biggest obstacles to sustainable banking identified by the authors are discussed: (1) The uncertain
bankability of projects; (2) non-transparency in tracking sustainable capital flows; and (3) no universal
mechanism capable of making matches between green investment supply and demand; and what
MDBs have actually done to overcome these roadblocks, and might do in future, is also discussed.
Seen through the lens of “applied constructivism”, MDBs are revealed to be norm entrepreneurs
proactive since at least the 1970s in socially constructing most of the basic norms and practices of
sustainable banking which the private sector relies on or is now striving to take up. MDBs are
typically the first “port of call” for international governmental organizations (IGOs) and civil society
organizations wishing to establish a sustainable financial framework for development; and are the
likeliest political agents to pioneer sustainable banking in future. MDBs would do well to develop an
awareness of the methods of Constructivism, which they have actually been unwittingly using, to
empower themselves to meet the challenges of the 21st century.
Keywords: sustainable banking; multilateral development banks (MDBs); norm entrepreneurs;
constructivism; sustainable development goals (SDGs); international development; commercial banks
1. Introduction
Sustainable development is a notion that has cut across international civil society, from international
governmental organizations (IGOs), non-governmental organizations (NGOs), media and academia,
even to the commercial banking sector via “sustainable banking”. The United Nations has defined
sustainable development in terms of seventeen “sustainable development goals” (SDGs), setting 2030
as the deadline for achieving them. However, progress is behind schedule, and a consensus has
emerged that finance and investment on an unprecedented scale is the solution [1]. Experts estimate
that global annual capital investment of US$5–7 trillion will be needed to attain the Goals by 2030. In
the developing world alone, the figure is US$3.3–4.5 trillion, with the midpoint at US$3.9 trillion. As
actual current investment is merely US$1.4 trillion, a massive gap of US$2.5 trillion per year subsists [2].
To bridge this chasm, coordinated mobilization of private capital is necessary, according to a joint
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report by 7 multilateral development banks (MDBs) [3]. As is detailed below, the MDBs have been
the financial institutions that have pioneered most of the working norms of sustainable banking,
pace conventional wisdom, and the potential and importance of their ability to engage private banks
is measured by the chasm. Their report’s title, From Billions to Trillions [3], expressing the scale of
investment needed to fund the SDGs on time, and identifying MDBs’ lack of access to world savings
as the main obstacle, has become synonymous with the needed mobilization [4]. More than enough
savings exists to meet the demand: the latest estimate of annual global private savings was US$23.3
trillion [5], nine times the developing-world shortfall. The commercial banking industry has access
to this ocean of capital, in theory, yet by itself has too little control of risks to make a match with the
developing economies’ range of opportunities for capital investment [6].
The cornerstone of development finance strategy so far has focused on increasing funds via foreign
aid or Official Development Assistance (ODA) [7], but this is not enough [8,9]. We contend that the
multilateral development banks and the commercial banks need each other to reach truly sustainable
finance for the SDGs; neither can go it alone. Vital to success is a systemic partnership between the
MDBs, with their risk-dampening “political” resources, and the commercial banks, with their access
to private savings which, in this age of negative interest rates and stock market bubbles, desperately
seeks lower risks yet higher returns on investment (ROI). MDBs and commercial banks would make a
brilliant match in their own right if they would but exploit each other’s strengths while compensating
for each other’s weaknesses. In this regard, however, it is essential to understand that MDBs must
take the lead. Of the two classes of partners, only they have the unregulated, international agency (or
freedom of action) to innovate norms of sustainable finance. They are therefore the best-positioned to
act as norm entrepreneurs in the social construction of sustainable banking.
The management literature on sustainable banking contains little on the critical role of MDBs in
socially constructing the policy framework within which commercial banking and its sustainability
has been assessed by scholars. The idea of organizational entrepreneurship is as crucial to the study
of sustainable banking as to any other economic endeavor [10], but it is not always appreciated that
non-profit IGOs might be capable of it (much less in the lead). This article contributes to the field by
surveying in particular the critical ways and means that MDBs have brought and can bring to bear
on the problems specifically of commercial financiers sincerely interested in reaching sustainability,
and facilitating others to do so as well (viz., SDGs). The article is structured as follows. The next,
second section defines the key terms of this article, especially MDBs and norm entrepreneurship. The
third section takes up the question of sustainable banking in practice by analyzing three important
issues: (1) Sustainable banking in contemporary perspective; (2) sustainable banking and sustainable
development; and (3) what bars commercial banks going the whole route to sustainability. The fourth
section covers what MDBs offer commercial banks wishing to make good their sustainability duties
and undertakings. The last, fifth section concludes with a brief discussion and remarks.
2. Key Terms and Definitions
Sustainable banking. The concept of sustainable banking is dynamic and evolving. Historically, it
began with “social banking” or philanthropic community development. This became “ethical banking”
by building non-profit ethics principles into business operations. “Green banking” followed, which
took ecology into account. “Sustainable banking” situates the foregoing in an environmental, social,
and governance (ESG) framework promoting sustainable development [11]. A sustainable bank
internalizes both ESG systems and ethical conduct policies. It recognizes multiple stakeholders who
represent sustainability themes [12]; viz., its management’s transparency to the public; its financial
products’ import for green risks; and the impact of the acts of IGOs and MDBs for its operations [13].
We would simply add, from the economist’s angle, that a sustainable bank will routinely undertake,
whether or not in exchange for valuable consideration (e.g., buyer goodwill, political risk minimization)
or not, due diligence to trace its ownmarket externalities, i.e., effects on third parties, and their affordably
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maximalmitigation in case of a negative. This abstraction features themarket, implying that sustainable
investment by multitudes of profit-seekers can exist on a large scale.
Multilateral development banks. MDBs are IGOs set up by agreement between three or more
states to fund otherwise infeasible socioeconomic development projects [14]. They are banks but
they differ significantly from commercial ones: They do not maximize ROI, take no deposits, pay no
taxes, distribute no dividends, and are self-regulating independently of central banks and national
governments. They do provide loans, invest equity, guarantee against risk, and donate technical
cooperation. MDBs represent the priority of capital mobilization over concessional aid. Their charters
assign them a complementary role: They may not overreach private lenders who provide funds on
reasonable terms. MDBs can take sovereign guarantees unavailable to commercial banks, and can
offer longer maturities and lower interest rates. They are expected to implement their member states’
policy mandates, whilst helping to shape policy reforms by borrowers [15]. MDBs did not always take
sustainability duly into account [16], yet they were among the first to face environmental issues [15].
With few exceptions their charters reflect current sustainability norms [17]. MDBs have exerted broad
policy influence on all stakeholders through their dialogues with national governments and their role
as a catalyst of private investment. Their solutions have influenced how every phase and scale of
ecological problem is conceived. Their tough trade-offs between development and ESG show how to
instantiate abstract paradigms of sustainable development [15]. As MDBs make part of global finance,
it is incorrect to reduce sustainable banking to nothing but a phase of commercial banking.
Norm entrepreneurship. There is a special type of agency that consists of some persons convincing
a critical mass of others to abandon old norms of appropriate behavior for new ones [18]. The term’s
originator, legal scholar Cass Sunstein, defined norm entrepreneurs as “people interested in changing
social norms” [19] (p. 909). Such persons have also been called “transnationalmoral entrepreneurs” [20]
(p. 482); “policy entrepreneurs” [21] (p.71); and “international rule innovators” [22] (p.85). Norms
of human behavior do not fall out of the sky or grow on trees; they are purposely constructed by
persons exercising free will (“agents”) with often headstrong ideas about what behavior is appropriate.
Norm entrepreneurs are originators or early catalysts whose disruptive acts build momentum toward
contemplation of new templates of collective action [23], by adverting to issues, or even creating them,
using discourses that name, shame, reinterpret, and/or dramatize and problematize the incumbent
norms. If successful, the revisionary issue-framings find widespread sympathy in the underlying
population, and get adopted as a new perspective on reality [18]. Such agents may mobilize public
opinion in both their home countries and abroad; found like-minded movements in foreign countries;
and aim for end-purposes transcendent to their own national interests [20]. Other scholars have
understood these exceptional persons as “meaning architects” who pinpoint social meanings for
reformation, and find ways of effecting this [24].
MDBs as norm entrepreneurs, as seen through Constructivism. Social scientists are apt to understand
sustainable banking in Constructivist terms, as “whatever bankers and their stakeholders make of
it” [25]. Constructivism in social science theorizes the “co-constitutedness” of (collective) agency and
social structures, chief among which are “norms”: beliefs whose existence depends on being shared by
all. Belief in the value of paper money or in the safety of obeying traffic signals cannot survive unless
everyone believes it. Because our norms do not occur in nature but have to be “socially constructed”,
we inhabit a social world the meaning of which is what we collectively choose to make of it [25–28].
Constructivists note paradoxes in this state of affairs, such as that popular belief in democracy is
what stabilizes it in the teeth of its manifest failures; and practitioners should note that enlisting
self-fulfilling beliefs in the cause of revising existing norms is fraught with unintended consequences:
Widespread belief in the Clash of Civilizations [29] may be hastening the very outcome which the
idea’s originator propounded it to prevent. Norms in transition are prone to the influence of unknown
and unforeseeable factors which will, if they can, impact the outcome.
Now, sustainable banking is just this sort of “social construct”, that is, the (institutional) outcome of
collective political agency. But in its current state it is inchoate—“under construction” as it were—and
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so, politically contested. Researchers then receive mixed signals about what the stakeholders and
shareholders of banking are making of it. A fascinating window is opened onto social construction in
action, exposing its traceable processes and epitomizing what has been called Konstruktpolitik [27].
Konstruktpolitik. Also known as “applied constructivism”, this term is patterned after Realpolitik;
hence, a school of thought in international politics that uses the social theory of Constructivism as a
guide to clearer thinking about effective public-political practices. It is Constructivism in prescriptive
mode, solving real problems after being informed by studying past or present cases of effectual action
through social construction. Policy makers can learn to construct norms and institutions in pursuit of
ends like sustainable banking on a bedrock foundation of self-fulfilling beliefs and expectations about
others’ imminent or remote acts [30]—shared beliefs that support reciprocating behavior; e.g., a green
traffic light means “go”, but a red light means “stop” for everybody. Without access to other minds,
we must infer what they believe. The more individuals who believe that Everybody Believes whatever
it may be, the likelier that everybody will end up believing it, even though few would have believed it
unless and until (nearly) all did. Applied constructivism rests on the stabilization of such reciprocating
beliefs. “Enough” people believing them is a tipping-point that, when reached, will constitute their
practical validity. To conform to what you are convinced others are convinced is a norm is to contribute
to creating the norm ab ovo.
Constructivist analysis reveals that it is multilateral development banks who have emerged as the
chief entrepreneurial agents and venues for constructing and disseminating new ideas and norms in the
world of sustainable development. MDBs are not equally entrepreneurial, however; the World Bank,
that iconic MDB, is identified by scholars as the undisputed arbiter of development norms [31], even
before the concept of sustainability had made any impact on development finance. Its staff became the
“entrepreneurial hegemon” within the expert development community [32]; for example, though not
the first to conceive the importance of poverty alleviation, it leveraged its unparalleled resources of
money and cachet to normalize it, as long ago as the 1970s, as the approach to development. It did
not hesitate to exploit its lending conditionality to enforce and reinforce this agenda. Not only the
other MDBs but also nation-states and international agencies have emulated the World Bank paradigm.
Perhaps nearly as important is that its representative multilateral configuration (like that of all MDBs)
serves to legitimize its norms [21].
3. Sustainable Banking in Contemporary Perspective
The story of sustainable banking’s evolution in the contemporary age is important so as to evince
its Constructivist nature and origin for the sheer sake of knowledge. But it will also serve to orient us
to the likely future, and even to educate and guide our participation in the constructive process itself.
It is intended that such a perspective will also inform research in the management field.
Contemporary sustainable banking was socially constructed under the influence of larger forces
of structure and agency. The structural ones were autonomous norm-setting IGOs, especially the UN.
It hosted the first Conference on the Human Environment (UNCHE) in 1968, and then the United
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) in 1972. These all tied demands from the global South for
structural changes in the global economy to environmental issues, and this became the political basis of
the sustainable development idea [33]. The other, agential (i.e., “grassroots”) factors were civil society’s
demands for investments consistent with social justice values originating in the protest movements of
the 1960s. The first mutual fund for socially responsible investing (SRI), the PaxWorld Fund, was set up
in 1971 to nudge corporations toward benchmarks of corporate social responsibility (CSR) [11,34]. All
these factors operated as intra- and extra-market constraints on the agency of corporations, including
commercial banks and other for-profit financial institutions [35], which problematized poverty and
underdevelopment as by-products of market failure, and conceived the general solution as a managed
integration of the poor countries into global capital (not merely consumer) markets [36].
These ideas have percolated very slowly into commercial banking; indeed, sustainable banking
was not even a viable option before the 1980s; nothing but bankability factored into a business
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model [37]. But in 1980 the Brandt Commission (BC) issued a Report proposing ecological impact
assessments, and appealing to MDBs to take up the practice so as to bring a green perspective
to development planning [38], and to help developing countries access private capital within this
framework by extraordinary devices like giving their guarantees to commercial banks and leveraging
their own capital to ease lending terms [39]. In 1987 the World Commission on Environment and
Development (WCED) issued Our Common Future (“The Brundtland Report”), urging the need of
private, public and public–private partnerships [15]; calling on MDBs to be responsible for promoting
sustainability generally [40]. The Report is credited with introducing into SRI the term “sustainable
development” [11], yet criticized for lacking a clear operational definition of sustainability, the fuzziness
of which invited its misuse as greenwash [41–43]. Both Reports sparked key debates on banking
practices and inspired a spate of international forums which institutionalized inter-governmental
cooperation: the Global Environmental Facility (GEF) in 1991, to sponsor partnerships between
states, IGOs, NGOs, and the private sector, focused on ecological threats [44]; the UN Environmental
Programme Financial Initiative (UNEP FI) in 1992, a partnership with international financiers to
mobilize private capital for sustainable development, its annual UNEP FI Global Roundtables in
Geneva discussing the topic of “greening financial markets” [45]; and the “Earth Summit”, or UN
Conference on the Environment and Development (UNCED) in 1992, calling for massive increases
in development aid and MDB co-financing to help developing countries transition to sustainable
growth [15,46].
At this point the commercial banking sector perceived a profit opportunity: to innovate financial
products in step with sustainable development [11]. The business-as-usual obsession with short-term
gain undervalues natural ecology; discounts the future disproportionately; and relies on accounting
methods blind to environmental risks. The multinational commercial banks began to inquire how
financial markets might support “eco-efficiency” [47]. The net result was the Dow Jones Sustainability
Index (DJSI) in 1999, the first global index to measure corporate sustainability [11,48]. The public
sector was not resting on its oars. The UNMillennium Declaration in September 2000 [49] foreran the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs); eight goals for developing countries to aim to achieve by
2015 (e.g., “cut poverty in half”) which only came out in 2001 after intense pulling and hauling within
the UN itself [50,51]. Opinion was divided between the supporters who claimed the MDGs were
bold but achievable [52], and the critics who rejoined that they were beyond the capacity of ordinary
human enterprise [53]. And they were not in fact achieved, not for lack of resources but for inability to
mobilize them [54]. But pent-up capital is the norm (though hope springs eternal). The MDGs were
superseded in 2015 by the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), seventeen even more ambitious
targets that address development challenges ranging from climate change to poverty and hunger [55].
They are already behind schedule and likely headed for failure. The Secretary General of UNCTAD
recently asseverated that capital outlay on an unprecedented scale and level of coordination will be
needed to achieve them by 2030 [1].
3.1. Sustainable Development and Sustainable Banking
Meanwhile, the Brundtland Report was spawning myriad versions of sustainable development.
Yet this is the crucial construct: The very constitution of sustainable banking hinges on what it is that
one is socially constructing. The lack of a clear shared meaning means it is “essentially contestable”.
The ongoing contest is itself a critical dialogue that constitutes the persuasiveness and versatility of
a dynamically evolving idea [56]; it allows “stakeholders”—third parties not privy to a commercial
transaction, whose interests are affected nevertheless—to adapt meaning to standpoint, from the global
to the local and across sectors and institutions. The swarms of stakeholders urging banks means that
a broad spectrum of civil society agency is deeply interested in how finance might be made more
sustainable [13].
To understand what is at stake, one must ask, what is to be sustained? The US National Academy
of Sciences’ Board on Sustainable Development identified three categories of sustainables: “Nature”
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(viz., earth’s biodiversity and ecosystems), “Life Support” (viz., what mankind needs from nature:
e.g., resource goods and ecosystem “services”), and “Community” (viz., human cultures and social
groups and the unique places they create and inhabit) [57]. Banking which is not destructive of these
things is sustainable [56]. In a similar vein, scholars agree that financiers ought to take account of their
own ESG impacts [58–60]. One influential norm of sustainability interprets account-taking literally,
consisting of exact reforms to corporate accountancy known as the Triple Bottom Line, which subjects
corporations to social and ecological accountabilities as well as financial [61].
The most influential of all sustainable development norms are the SDGs, of which the last one,
SDG17 (addressing the means of implementing the other sixteen), deserves mention for the strategic
direction it gives in relating sustainable development to sustainable banking; in sum: “Strengthen the
means of implementation and revitalize the Global Partnership for Sustainable Development” [55]
(p.14). This Partnershipwas laid out by the precursorMDGs [49]. Target 12 ofMDG8directed, “Develop
further an open, rule-based, predictable, non-discriminatory trading and financial system” [50] (p. 58).
As that was not even approximated [62], the successor SDGs have troubled to define SDG17 in 19
specifics, of which the two set forth in Table 1 best pertain to the present purpose [55] (pp. 26–27):
Table 1. Sustainable development goal (SDG)17—Targets 17.3 and 17.17.
Target Specification
17.3 Mobilize additional financial resources for developing countries from multiple sources.
17.17
Encourage and promote effective public, public–private and civil society partnerships,
building on the experience and resourcing strategies of partnerships.
SDG17 specifically envisions partnership between the public and private sector for collaborative
finance. The crux of sustainable banking is here; however, organizing large multi-stakeholder groups
depends critically on “sophisticated implementation structures” [63] (p. 193). It is contended that
private partners collaborating with multilateral development banks are better positioned to take up
the challenges of implementation than either acting alone.
3.2. What Bars Commercial Banks Going the Whole Route to Sustainability?
What does the record say about commercial banks’ performance to date? Elkington
complains that corporate accountants and reporting consultants have captured his epoch-making
accountancy-accountability device, the Triple Bottom Line [64]. Profit targets are all single-mindedly
pursued, but people and planet targets rarely [64,65]. Constraints on commercial agency prevent
the private sector to implement sustainability by itself. Agency constraints may be external
(imposed by social structures such as market competition, consumer sovereignty, and the rules of
accounting); or internal (i.e., cognitive psychology limitations like indifference to ecological concerns).
External constraints can interact with internal (e.g., biases toward in-group cohesion and out-group
conflict—exacting bank officers’ loyalties to their bank). Constraints are absolute (e.g., the imperative
for banks to avoid insolvency at all costs); partial (e.g., the difficulty of finding bankable projects, even
if known to be “out there”); or probabilistic (e.g., banks are likely to use sustainability as greenwash so
long as it is cost-effective). Given so many disincentives, private agency in favor of green finance never
ceases to impress.
We proceed to review three interrelated fronts on which commercial banks are still struggling
to achieve sustainability: Uncertain bankability of projects; non-transparency in tracking sustainable
capital flows; and the want of a universal mechanism that can “match-make” green investment supply
and demand. It is necessary to present these fronts in panorama so that the reader may have a
background good enough for a contextual understanding of the scope of the problems. Section 4
considers what MDBs have done and are likely to contribute to the mobilization of private capital
(commercial banks in particular) toward meeting the world’s development needs.
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3.2.1. The Uncertain Bankability of Sustainable Projects
Whatever disagreements may exist over the definition of “bankability” [66], the bottom line is that
without the collateral resources to support implementation, no project will be financed, no matter how
legally and technically feasible [67,68]. Banks cannot afford to lend money at sub-par rates of return.
“Financial engineering” is the art of identifying all of the significant project risks, then writing contracts
to allocate them [69]. Bankability rides on the project and its owner: the project’s positive net present
value plus the owner’s cash flow to service the debt. Cash flow is assessed within the project’s actual,
counterfactually defined boundaries: What would be left without the project? Reckoning up a future,
less the project, relies on present “best estimates” exposed to refutation by unforeseen events; so, net
cash flow may be indeterminate. Feasibility studies often fail because of this [70]. Affordable, clean
energy projects, for instance, demand enormous upfront capital but repay slowly, making long-term
finance costly over the project lifetime. Private investors demand at least 10–15% ROI, but clean energy
cannot deliver a risk-adjusted return that high. If climate change is factored in, the difficulties mount
higher still [71,72].
The transaction costs of quality feasibility studies are significant, but cannot reduce inaccuracy to
insignificance. Sustainability entails foreseeing a more broadly conceived, longer-term future than
business as usual, which exacts resources of time and money that commercial actors can rarely afford,
especially given that elaborate preliminaries may net zero return if feasibility proves nil. Other factors
also cause complications: Developing countries may lack administrative capacity to usher projects
through the pipeline or model finance; governments cannot make the funding commitments or provide
guarantees to mitigate risk. Weak state capacity makes sustainability costlier to private capital [71].
Path-dependency on yesterday’s technology makes even efficient changes costly, and the risk of
competitors siphoning off future cash flows taxes the willingness and patience of private capital [73].
The Basel III liquidity regulations requiring banks to hold more reserves to offset long-term, illiquid
assets shrinks the pool of bankable projects [74], which in turn inhibits MDBs investing in otherwise
sustainable projects if their scale calls for supplementary private capital.
The SDGs would be interesting to banks if it were not so hard to unlock US$12 trillion in private
capital before 2030 [75]; even so, the industry is not unaware that the SDGs reflect the global systemic
risks which will challenge business and society in a foreseeable future [76]. What makes sustainable
banking doubtful is just the sheer time lag between today’s expected return on investment and
tomorrow’s sustainability (a lag made worse by the 2008 credit crunch). Bridging such a lag means
bridging the knowledge gap about the probable future of projects in situ. This is a market externality
that depends so often on local third parties standing outside contractual arrangements. Commercial
banks are hard put to handle market externalities that cannot be reflected in ordinary market pricing
mechanisms. This is the key takeaway.
3.2.2. Lack of Transparency in Tracking Sustainable Finance
Financiers and their stakeholders cannot work toward the same goals without a common definition
of them [77]. The ongoing contestation of sustainability hinders agreement on norms that can assure
all sides which activities are truly sustainable. A master cipher is needed to decode sustainability
and harmonize the swarm of methodologies. The industry’s laudable initiatives have all devolved
into chaos: Since 1997 the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) has striven to standardize impacts on
sustainability [78]; the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB), and the Carbon Disclosure
Project’s (CDP) benchmarks compete against it. The need for one rational, consistent reporting format
is urgent, according to the head of the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD);
the conflicting private initiatives require so many surveys that it is “driving the industry crazy” [79].
Rival standards-setters, though sharing a common goal, stultify each other’s endeavors with their
unwillingness to collaborate and converge.
In 2015 the G20, concerned about the mess, took the initiative of a Task Force on Climate-related
Financial Disclosures (TCFD), to quantify the sustainability risks of current commercial activities [80].
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Its completion made 2017 the first year that private companies could report key performance indicators
within a common format [81]. Bankers’ support for TCFD is critical due to their strategic position as
gatekeepers who enable commercial activities by finance [82,83]. The first response was net positive:
38 banks signed-on in 2017, raising hopes that ESG criteria had become commercially integral at
last [81]. But then the numbers slumped: 29 pledged in 2018 but only 9 in 2019. One-third of the top
75 banks by assets demurred [82]. The 76 in support held 40% of total global banking assets, but just
39 (holding 24%) have actually used the TCFD format [82,84]. If banks procrastinate sustainability,
mounting stakeholder pressure will eventually motivate governments to intervene [85]. At the TCFD
Summit in October 2019, the Governor of the Bank of England let on that the United Kingdom (UK)
and European Union (EU) were both planning to make TCFD disclosure mandatory [86]. Heightened
scrutiny implies a higher risk of liability in future for failure to disclose [87].
Comparable reporting is necessary but will not be sufficient if its information is not transparent
in the sense of instantly intelligible, because itself standardized. Taxonomies are empirical tools for
organizing vast reams of data retrievably [88], by type-casting similarities between objects hierarchically.
Elemental likenesses are recognized and grouped into populations (taxa; e.g., species), then nested
under more abstract categories (supertaxa; e.g., genus, phylum). Anything can then be cross-compared
to anything on multiple levels of analysis simultaneously [88]. By classifying economic activities, not
entities on the capital-markets, one taxonomy can specify what proportion of any entity’s business is
contributing to sustainable goals [89].
Stakeholders have long demanded taxonomies [90,91]. Eight central banks responded by setting
up the Network for Greening the Financial System (NGFS) at the 2017 One Planet Summit in Paris,
which has enlisted 42 central banks in less than two years. It published its first report in 2019 on three
key functions of taxonomies: to (1) identify, assess and manage financial institutions’ environmental
risks; (2) better understand risk differentials as between types of assets; and (3) mobilize private capital
for green investment [92]. The European Commission is creating such a taxonomy for the EU. Its
Technical Expert Group (TEG) on Sustainable Finance, convened in 2018 [93], published its Taxonomy
Technical Report in 2019, recommending that banks, in making lending decisions, should collect activity
classifications, criteria, metrics, and thresholds from borrowers [94]. Commercial banks are on board:
130 of them in 49 countries holding more than US$47 trillion in assets used the UNEP FI to launch the
Principles for Responsible Banking that align their business strategies with the SDGs [95].
3.2.3. The Need for a Systematic Matchmaking Facility
Evidence from the global South shows that a few successful instances of matchmaking can cause
a self-reinforcing chain reaction of new and repeat investment, as most investors base their decisions
on information from other investors [96]. Many of the most important players in banking rue the lack
of a matchmaking capacity. The Vice-Chairman of Citigroup recently remarked that if US$3 trillion
more a year must be mobilized to fulfill the SDGs, then a matchmaking facility, integral to the global
capital markets and capable of scaling up to that level, is needed. It is not there yet [97].
This is being excogitated in experiments featuring local intermediaries, “investment facilitators”,
who know how to go between their local markets and international finance. These are the possessors of
the reliable local knowledge that private capital is looking for, who can catalyze bankable opportunities;
which tend to be small and medium-sized enterprises invisible to global banks [96]. Governmental
facilities have been there on the ground for some time, trying to invite the global North in [98]. Norway
has had a Business Matchmaking Programme under NORAD since 1995; Holland its Programme for
Cooperation with Emerging Markets; Germany the Public–private Partnership project under (GTZ);
Denmark a Private Sector Development program under DANIDA [99]. However, so far, these all lack
the scalability deemed necessary by Citigroup.
Sustainable matchmaking is no longer confined to government ministries. Private initiatives are
starting up to cater to investors seeking participation in green finance. Online investment platforms
exemplify the trend, particularly crowdfunding, which already supports small-scale projects [100],
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and succeeds with EU renewable energy projects [101]. But it is a high-risk model; crowdfunds seem
incapable of managing the risks to which the developing world will expose them. Other initiatives
include the Green and Sustainable Hub [102]. But these are haphazard, uncoordinated reactions; better
would be a comprehensive, scalable system, an “umbrella facility” for green financing deals.
The UK is trying to catalyze private finance by its 2019 Green Finance Strategy, launched by
its Department for Business, Energy, and Industrial Strategy (BEIS). It has invested £20 million
into a Clean Growth venture-capital fund to attract matching funds that might jump-start a private
equity market [103]. UN Secretary General Guterres has set up the Global Investors for Sustainable
Development Alliance (GISD), convoking 30 financial, manufacturing and technology leaders who
may be willing to take responsibility for matching investors with opportunities for sustainable
development [104], to pursue the UN’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development [105].
4. Multilateral Development Banks (MDBs) and Sustainable Banking
Flagship vehicles of conspicuous development aside, the actuality is, multilateral development
banks have been the most forward-looking and proactive players in the arena of sustainable finance.
Their agency in pioneering the social construction of practices for the whole industry is noteworthy
in itself, and has lain behind many if not most relevant new institutionalizations of norms. It is just
as likely to shape the future of sustainable banking. That said, candor exacts acknowledgement that
there is much to merit criticism in the record which the MDBs of the world have compiled of missed
opportunities and outright failures.
Critics sigh that MDBs have become beholden to their AAA credit ratings, which cramps
optimal use of MDB balance sheets for achieving development goals, and slashes loans available to
borrowers just when their hardships are peaking [106]; that the proliferation of MDBs causes wasteful
duplication [17]; that rivalry between MDBs (not to be confused with market competition) on matters
like policy advice, pricing, and modalities of finance may detrimentally impact the overall MDB
system [107]; that MDBs’ ever more politically reformist agendas misallocate resources to ills that
MDBs are neither strategically nor operationally built to solve [108]. Reformers have recommended
that MDBs ought to (1) reformulate their business model to identify (so as to alter) state and non-state
actors’ incentives in favor of providing global public goods; (2) collaborate amongst themselves to
reallocate tasks and responsibilities according to the subsidiarity principle; (3) rethink their ways
of operating in “fragile social and political contexts”, reinterpreting non-interference so as not to
preclude activities that may be vital to good governance and peace; (4) transition from a graduation to
a gradation protocol to reflect the country context rather than the lending category only, rethinking
capital adequacy accordingly; (5) reform their internal operations to give more scope to their clients’
priorities and preferences; and (6) concentrate on cutting their often overlooked but far from trivial
transaction costs for recipients, the better to leverage MDBs’ comparative advantage [109]. If this
article has accentuated the positive, it is only because the overall gestalt of the situation of sustainable
development, and the role of private capital therein, is such that the leading role of MDBs is the best
(possibly the only) way forward.
When all is said and done, MDBs’ joint efforts are one of the best ways to approach sustainable
banking issues [110]. In addition to the advances they have made already, what they may do in
future is even more important to evaluate. The current unsettled state of affairs makes for an ideal
case study of Konstruktpolitik, where the agency of norm entrepreneurs is “caught in the act” of
contesting the new ways of doing business, which no one can yet discern the full dimensions of. It
is nonetheless foreseeable in principle what MDBs are in a position to accomplish. In what follows,
the actual accomplishments are reviewed, with a reevaluation of what they are poised to do but are
not yet doing. The key to understanding is that MDBs have been the entrepreneurs making the IGOs’
abstract development goals actually believable—by convincing “enough” participants that the new
norms pioneered by the MDBs in sustainable development and finance are “already normal”. In this,
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empirical evidence is adduced that the abstract principles discussed in previous sections have had
material realizations by MDBs.
4.1. MDBs’ Pioneering Entrepreneurship
It was MDBs that pioneered the now widely accepted norm of using sustainability criteria in
lending decisions; for example, the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD),
which first brought ESG principles into its terms of reference in 1990. Most other MDBs have emulated
EBRD [111]. In this sense, MDBs were thirteen years ahead of the Equator Principles (EPs) issued in
2003, themselves based on the lending criteria of the World Bank’s private sector arm, the International
Finance Corporation (IFC) [112]. The EPs furnished a ten-principled framework guiding project
finance to an assessment of ecological and social as well as economic risks, and setting some minimum
standards for mitigating them, which pledge lenders to withhold loans from borrowers who fail to
comply [113]. As of December 2019, 101 financial institutions in 38 countrieswere observant [114]. Thus,
MDBs’ essential contribution to the adoption and implementation of the principles and procedures of
sustainable development cannot be in dispute [115].
A recent IMF study used a large sample of developing countries to estimate the impact of MDBs
on mobilization of private capital for sustainable development from 1993 to 2017. A significant effect
was found, both direct and indirect. The number of deals increased, as did the total size of bank inflows
and the number of lending banks. The average maturity of syndicated loans also lengthened. The
economic effects were sizable, implying that MBDs could play an important role in mobilizing private
capital to achieve the SDGs [116]. Development projects with huge potential catalytic impact may still
be infeasible due not to unsound planning, but to public-sector fiscal restrictions. They can be made
feasible by non-traditional financing with private investors via loan guarantees, equity investments,
project bonds, or loan syndications. MDBs were originally chartered to make traditional loans to
public-sector bodies. Retooling their practices can be frustrated by shareholder resistance or by their
own organizational path-dependency. A new MDB such as the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank
(AIIB) has a better chance at norm entrepreneurship by constructing organizational structures, policies
and cultures suitable to more sophisticated financing options [117,118]. This is facilitated by absorbing
the lessons of MDBs with long private-sector experience; e.g., World Bank, EBRD, CAF [119], and
translating them into what is an economic statecraft initiative alternative to the Western paradigm, and
incidentally aimed at supporting Beijing in international politics [120].
4.2. MDBs’ Solutions and Enhancements to Sustainable Banking
For decades MDBs have been proactively soliciting private participation in sustainable projects,
and are in the throes of constructing new norms for public–private partnerships (PPP); especially
so-called “blended finance”, a platform for PPPs in which MDBs provide concessional loans as the
basis for “crowding-in” private investors by de-risking their participation. MDBs possess, or can
procure more easily than commercial bankers, detailed knowledge of the local social and economic
situation. If only this kind of knowledge could be “coded” into a universally intelligible format, it
would exert a transformative effect on private bankability assessments. MDBs have advanced such
transparency by pioneering the compilation of taxonomies, and are better situated than commercial
banks to demand transparency of local governments. MDBs have or are poised to develop the capacity
to make matches between private capital supply and local demand in cases and places where ordinary
capital markets are incompetent.
Indeed, MDBs’ potential to mobilize private finance lies largely untapped. They are vital to the
SDGs’ plethora of stakeholders [121], to lead the transition from an aid transfer to a capital mobilization
model [122] in innovating intermediations between local needs and global finance [123] which are
conducive to social and ecological capital formation. MDBs know they must do more to unlock world
savings. At the UN Secretary General’s Climate Action Summit 2019 the world’s biggest MDBs issued
a High Level MDB Statement committing them to raise US$40 billion more of private capital [124].
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A realistic opportunity may exist now that some indices show companies conforming to ESG are
outperforming other stocks, boosting the business case for investing accordingly [97]. What can
MDBs do to involve private financiers? In each sub-section we sketch an answer based on what they
have already done, then proceeding to a more speculative realm, through to the last section before
the conclusion.
4.2.1. Leveraging Their Unique Advantages to “De-Risk” Private Partners
Scholars have argued for some time that indigenous or local knowledge is key to identification
of risks [125]. Private financiers lack local or indigenous knowledge of developing (and even of
developed) markets sufficient to winnow the bankable projects from the chaff. One pivotal service
of MDBs is to use their local knowledge to lessen the risk of lending money. In theory, MDBs can
de-risk in as many ways as there are kinds of risks. They do extensive high-quality preparation and
implementation already (viz., due diligence; monitoring), and act to contain contingent liabilities
arising from certain kinds of public–private partnerships [126]. De-risking devices like risk-guarantee
and partial credit-guarantee instruments, bespoke to specific projects, may shield private partners from
risks that would otherwise bar feasibility. MDB-structured investments generally reduce transaction
costs, including that of due diligence, which can alone tip the balance from failure to success [71]. It
should be noted that MDBs’ willingness to assume risk is tempered by the imperative to keep up their
credit rating [4,106].
The World Bank Group’s IFC is the pioneer in de-risking. Its innovations include: (1) Assuming
some of the default risk: IFC’s own equity and long-term debt instruments make a difference if local
financial markets are weak or not attracting foreign direct investment. (2) Deploying its structuring and
appraisal skills: IFC is a judicious appraiser with long experience in “rigging” sound projects in difficult
environments. It is savvy to diverse business climates and knows how to secure local regulatory
approvals. (3) Allaying by its participation the perception of risk: As an IGO, it provides assurances that
can dampen subjective political risk, which is especially good for syndications. As Lender of Record,
its political connections shelter its private partners, and this also lowers the borrowers’ costs [127].
The World Bank too became a de-risking norm entrepreneur by founding the Multilateral Investment
Guarantee Agency (MIGA) in 1988 to extend de-risking assurances to emerging markets [128]. As
of June 2019, MIGA guarantees had grown 6% over FY18 and had doubled FY15’s number [129]. If
MDBs were more proactive, they could be almost uniquely qualified to facilitate private participation
in sustainable projects. Regional MDBs in particular bear potential to act as general clearing-houses for
local private participation.
Local knowledge is indispensable to achieve the SDGs because project implementation happens
or not at the national and the local levels in reality [130]. One must never lose sight of the end-goal of
development: the local community benefit. If financing is informed by local knowledge, this sustains
the be-all and end-all of development: those who are supposed to receive it. Researchers comparing
the lifecycles of projects, and considering local versus “external” knowledge, found that those reliant
upon external knowledge used a single tree/crop combination (for example), and were focused on
return on investment; whereas, projects derived from local or mixed knowledge were oriented toward
food security and formation of natural capital (soil restoration for example), using diversified trees and
crops;—considerations that foreign capital may be blissfully unaware of [131]. Integration of sources
of knowledge better enabled locals to cope with climate change and volatile market prices and avoid
destructive land use practices (for example, uncontrolled fires and aerial fumigation). Yet most projects
tended to privilege external over local knowledge [131,132]. It is critical to understand the future risks
in the locale served by the project; but finding locale-specific information is costly. Even the predictions
of official tools can diverge widely from the impacts actually observed on the ground, especially after
extreme events [133].
MDBs are increasingly working with national development banks (NDBs) that possess a hoard
of unique local knowledge of great interest to sustainable banking, particularly connections to local
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markets and actors [134], and which can supply long-term financing in local currency. In September
2019 MDBs committed themselves to working further with national development banks to develop
policies and strategies for a just transition to economic diversification [124] before the UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change, twenty-sixth Conference of the Parties (COP26) held in Glasgow in
2020. The partnership between MDBs and NDBs could be the key to unlock the door to commercial
finance at scale. MDB–NDB partnerships help elaborate common standards and principles, coordinate
expertise, share risk, and pool financial resources for sustainable joint projects [135]. Although they can
bring in capitalization that matches or exceeds that of MDBs, NDBs rarely participate in international
projects, partly owing to significant barriers to foreign operations, from inability to affect delayed
payments to lack of official status abroad. Partnering with MDBs bids fair to bypass these barriers,
which in turn would unleash major financing advantages for MDBs and their private partners. NDBs
can correct the inefficiencies of private capital markets, as by balancing its pro-cyclicality; promoting
innovation and structural transformation; and enhancing inclusion by catering for the dynamic local
SME (small and medium-sized enterprise) sector [136].
Collaboration with NDBs commends itself so expediently that MDBs like the AIIB, for example,
will likely try it in the near future, despite not having so much as drafted the requisite formalities
yet [135]. National governments will be prone to resist, possibly fiercely, any loss of dominion over
their own national development banks. But the prospect is that, if only some successful MDB–NDB
partnerships involving private capital could be established to incentivize domestic governments, it
could precipitate a norm cascade that standardizes and normalizes how the latter govern NDBs. The
attempt constitutes a Konstruktpolitik project the success of which hinges on MDBs’ and other interested
IGOs’ competence to redirect the social construction of development finance. The great barrier is the
impact of partisan swings of domestic politics on the NDBs, and on the MDBs that states are members
of. For now, politics can complicate MDB–NDB collaboration. Konstruktpolitik’s remit is precisely to
simplify and rationalize this state of affairs, durably.
4.2.2. Leading on Transparency and Guidance in Tracking Green Finance Flows
As noted above, tracking capital flows in sustainable development is prohibitively dear for
the commercial sector. MDBs have been the pioneers in innovating solutions for these issues on
multiple fronts. We will review some of the advances that MDBs have made, that have been allowing
commercial banks more and more feasible opportunities for bankable investments in green finance.
The MDBs were ahead of the European Commission and its High-Level Expert Group (HLEG), to
say nothing of the commercial banking industry, in pressing the issue of taxonomies. For instance,
the HLEG recommendations [137] accepted by the European Commission in its 2019 EU Taxonomy
Technical Report [94] were deeply influenced by the European Investment Bank (EIB) [60]. The HLEG
was established in December 2016 to formulate a comprehensive strategy on sustainable finance that
could be integrated into EU financial policy [138]. The EIB was invited in as an observer and in this
capacity managed the elaboration of a classification of climate change mitigations, which the HLEG
adopted [139]. Crucially, the EIB was able to draw on its experience in writing a joint White Paper
with the Green Finance Committee of the China Society for Finance and Banking to support issuance
of “green bonds” in China, which was released at the COP23 in 2017 [140].
The EIB is formulating a Rosetta Stone for green assets to facilitate interlocution between existing
taxonomies, empowering every market stakeholder to compare every green asset to every other, thus
helping mobilize capital flows into the most eligible assets. EIB plans to follow up with taxonomies for
other sectors [138]. The European Union’s taxonomies are useful to other parts of the world where the
budget to develop them may not exist. MDBs also fund ESG research, the challenge and expense of
producing quality in which scholars have long complained about [141]. This is another venture in
Konstruktpolitik, if less chancy than normalizing MDB–NDB collaboration.
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4.2.3. Innovating the Matchmaking of Commercial Banks with Sustainable Projects
Green bonds. Harmonized reporting and sustainable taxonomies assure only that green projects
are probably genuine; they do not assure bankability at all. Hence, the capacity of commercial banks
to make matches between capital supply and demand remains limited. Although matchmaking
mechanisms have lately begun to be elaborated, their scale remains too limited for 2030 purposes. The
MDBs’ experience contains lessons for scaling up. Green bonds are capital leveraging instruments
pioneered by MDBs to attract private funds into sustainable investing. Investors in them span the
gamut of established investment institutions [142]. As MDBs are solvent banks with high credit ratings,
even central banks and public bodies hold their bonds, endowing them with the credibility to mobilize
capital through green bonds as well. MDBs either issue the green bonds themselves, using the proceeds
to finance projects, or else they bring credit enhancements to the table to enable private firms or projects
to issue green corporate or project bonds backed by project tangibles. This is a long-term, cost-effective
financing alternative [71].
The pioneer of green bonds in 2007 was the EIB with its Climate Awareness Bond, a “structured”
bond dedicated to clean energy projects. MDBs (and like supranational agencies) were green bonds’
only issuers before 2012 [143]. From 2010 to 2014 the EIB was the world’s top green financier [60]. It
remains the biggest lender of multilateral funds, mobilizing “56.4 billion EUR from the international
capital markets in 2017” [60] (p. 17). Global green bond issuance topped US$47 billion in the first
quarter of 2019, according to Moody’s, but is expected to hit US$200 billion by year’s end, up from
US$167 billion in 2018 [144]. The EIB attracts investors who would not dare (or bother) to invest in
European projects, yet are willing to chip-in out of confidence in the EIB itself [60]. A general solution
to the problem of confidence is green mutual funds, the number of which has soared. As early as
2005 Europe had 300 such funds [145]. Presumably, they are making a profit if they are not bankrupt.
But, however sustainable by Western norms, are they actually delivering the finance that the peoples
of developing countries need, other than economic return (which admittedly they also need)? This
unresolved issue still haunts norm entrepreneurs in the field of sustainable banking.
Blended finance. The idea of mobilizing private capital for sustainable projects has undergone
successive transformations [146]. The prototype is the loan syndication. An MDB invites commercial
banks to co-finance projects through an A/B loan: private financiers give the B loan, while the
MDB lends the A share from its own capital, being also the Lender of Record, Lead Lender, and
Administrative Agent for the facility. It assumes some major financial risks and costs of private
partners, “catalyzing” a transaction otherwise infeasible [147]. MDBs have been making arrangements
like this for decades. Experience shows that PPPs, instead of evenly distributing funds, cluster it in the
strongest or “emerging” markets, in low-risk sectors; disappointing the expectations of low-income
countries. Given that syndication loans are often the dearest; are complex to negotiate and implement,
driving transaction costs higher than public works; are risky for the public fisc; are incompetent at
reducing poverty, inequality and environmental damage; and lacking in transparency to the detriment
of democratic accountability [148], it might be best to embed private sector mobilization in vehicles
that simultaneously mobilize the public sector [149]. Blended finance is one version of this idea.
Blended finance uses easily repayable, offsetting concessional funds, typically provided by MDBs,
to de-risk private funds, in tandem with other instrumentalities furnished by MDBs like non-recourse
project financing, risk mitigation instruments, and pooled funding structures [150]. Blended finance
was cited as critical to mobilizing capital at the Third International Conference on Financing for
Development in Addis Ababa in 2015 [151]. There too the Convergence facility was set up as a
matchmaking platform, and to subsidize innovations in blended finance. MDBs have pioneered
integrating blended finance into the services offered to developing countries: The World Bank Group’s
“cascade approach” prioritizes commercial capital, whilst also helping to reform the local investment
climate and right market failures behind the scenes [151].
The Business and Sustainable Development Commission (BSDC), set up at Davos in January
2016 on the sidelines of the World Economic Forum, found that blended financing had mobilized
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US$51.2 billion through July 2017 [152]. BSDC commissioned the Blended Finance Taskforce in 2017
to inquire how else development aid might be leveraged to raise more private capital [153]. MDBs’
current private-to-public capital ratios are less than 1:1 across their portfolios. The private quotient
needs to more than double in the next decade to even approach a trillion dollars [153]. This is doable:
A recent study estimated that $12 trillion of market opportunities could be unlocked and 380 million
new jobs created by 2030 [75]. MDBs’ catalytic role is to “crowd-in” private investors, while helping
mobilize local resources supplementally [154]. Here it is less clear how to effect change. The options of
MDBs are constrained by the intergovernmental politics that go on inside multilateral organizations,
along with the low leverage so far achieved by public–private syndications. This is a fit topic for future
research into the ways and means of Konstruktpolitik.
5. Conclusions
MDBs have proven to be the key catalyst in the evolution of sustainable banking practices
and norms. Since the 1970s up to the present day, the “entrepreneurial hegemons” among the
MDBs (viz., the World Bank Group, the EBRD, and the EIB) have pioneered a great deal of the
actually workable sustainable finance mechanisms capable of de-risking and otherwise mobilizing the
participation of commercial banks and other sources of private capital to achieve the development goals
“legislated” by the UN and other IGOs. This they have accomplished by utilizing their own institutional
strengths—especially sources of soft power such as their prestige, finance expertise, the exactitude and
quality of their due diligence, and institutional incentives such as loan conditionality,—to convince
“enough” stakeholders, private international finance above all, that their own norms of practice are
universally applicable, objective standards of sustainable finance.
It was found that MDBs have been leveraging these advantages plus their deep local knowledge,
or access thereto, to give more certainty and bankability to green projects by “de-risking” private
financial partners, as well as through arrangements like: (1) Assuming some of the default risk if local
financial markets are weak or not attractive, (2) deploying its structuring and appraisal skills from
long experience with projects in difficult environments, and (3) allaying the perception of risk by its
very participation. MDBs have enhanced transparency in tracking climate-finance flows, providing
guidance to the private sector through pioneering the taxonomization of business activities according
to their sustainability, and trying to create interoperability between already existing taxonomies. MDBs
have, finally, taken the lead in trying to make matches between commercial banks and green projects;
e.g., by pioneering green bonds, and by creating and elaborating “blended finance” or the leveraging of
MDBs’ own funds to “crowd in” (that is, alter the incentives of) commercial banks so that participation
in sustainable projects is made more feasible.
This evolution of sustainable finance by the MDBs, however, is still “under construction”. MDBs
have much work to do before any credible prospect of achieving the sustainable development goals
by 2030 (or ever) is in sight. It is suggested that understanding the precepts of constructivism could
help organizations like MDBs and IGOs to socially construct urgently needed new norms in the clear
knowledge of what is necessary at a minimum to make them “stick”. A critical first step is simply to
have more clarity about the importance of entrepreneurship as such in what MDBs are already doing.
This is a strategic consideration that can spill over to the operational level. The key is to be aware
of constructing self-fulfilling (or, as the case may be, self-negating) beliefs and expectations. Inquiry
into the basis of such beliefs, social trust, and its creation and stabilization will pay dividends. MDBs
should concentrate on bringing whatever is necessary (within reason) to bear on unlocking the vast
reservoir of world savings, utilizing the soft power of a “new normal” to accommodate its limitations,
especially its sensitivity to risk, to bring it into the sustainable banking equation in a massive way.
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